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The Caverns of Thule, 
northern Greenland, now:

Harry? 
Where are 
you? You 

okay?



“Professor Booker? 
It's Amelia Court. 
You sent for me?”

Harry? You 
reading me, hon? 

It's Amelia…



Yes, ever
since | worked with

Professor Wilmington last 
semester, gathering archive 

material for his history of the 
Department's Antarctic 

expeditions.

Still, you must have made 
an excellent impression, 

since he's asked specifically 
for you to be appointed his 

permanent research 
assistant.

Congratulations, 
Ms. Court. You'll be 
working closely with 
the finest mind we 

have here at the 
Department.

Dunsany College, 
five years ago:

It was a fascinating 
experience, and a 

real honour… …even if |
didn't actually get to

meet Professor Wilmington 
in person. Or even speak to 

him on the phone.

Yes, Harry
is something of a 

recluse, |’m afraid. And 
shy of making new 

acquaintances.

Ah, Ms. Court.
Thank you for coming. 

You're cleared for working 
among some of the more 

sensitive material held 
here in the archives, 

aren't you?



kkkzzzt… 
Harry…? You 

there…?

Don't
worry. Wherever 

you are, you won't 
be alone for

long.

You hear
me? Hang on. 
We're coming

for you.

Now:

“Wilmington? Look lively, 
man. We're not here to 

dawdle!”



Sorry, Lamont.
But these splendid

carvings -- you see them? All 
the hallmarks of late-period 

homo serpentine
civilisation!

|’d put this somewhere near 
the apex of the Mesozoic era, 

possibly even a non-degenerate 
offshoot of classic Valusian 

culture!

Well, it
certainly lends

credence to some recent 
theories of mine about certain 

vestiges of pre-human Valusian 
civilisation surviving the Thurian 

cataclysm, not to mention--

Look sharp, 
Sebastian 
darling--!

Dunsany College's Department 
of Antiquarianism expedition to 

Lost Hyperborea, 1928:

Expedition leader, 
Harry Wilmington.

Then we're
on the right 
track, then? 

Excellent.



Think
nothing of it, darling.

Shall we push on now, or 
does Mister Wilmington 

have some more silly little 
carvings he wants to study?

You know, Lamont, when Mister 
Hampton told me that your sister 
Jocasta would also be joining us 
on this expedition, | did question 
the wisdom of bringing a woman 

along on such a dangerous 
endeavour…

“Seriously, what 
the hell are these 

things?”

Much obliged,
sister dearest. And 

a fine shot, to 
boot!

It seems | owe 
you an apology, 

sir.




